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a n d  
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ART EXHIBITION CATALOGS are unusual items fi)r 
libraries to contend with: they are difficult to describe bibliographically 
and they are often overlooked as important source material, yet the! 
continue to proliferate and compound the libraries' problems. 
Exhibition catalogs are usually defined as the records of sho~vs of'art 
works, although many librarians treat catalogs of art collections (both 
public and private) as art exhibition catalogs. Although the exhibition 
catalog probably originated in collection inventories of the sixteenth 
century, the most important impetus was a decree by Louis XIV which 
led to the publication of the catalog of the Salon of 1673, i.e. o f  the 
exhibition ofworks by members of the  Academie Royale de Peinture et 
de  Sculpture. After that time the Salon Catalogs consisted of a listing of 
the paintings and sculptures exhibited at the annual Official Salon and 
occasionally included some general information about the artists. 
During the 1860s, other "salons" took place, and similar catalogs !yere 
printed for them. Catalogs gradually became more elaborate, 
including more complete information about the artist and the works, 
and containing more illustrations of works exhibited. As the catalogs 
became more diverse, critical material concerning salons increased, 
nurturing the generation of the littirateur. By the end of the century, 
the importance of the exhibition catalog was firmly established, as seen 
in the extensive publications commemorating the international 
expositions of art, industry and  technology, which persevere to this day 
under a variety of names ("World Fair," "Expo," etc.). 
Catalogs today vary from simple listings of works to extensive 
research tools. Both kinds have several important functions. They are 
the most current source of information on a subject o r  artist, often 
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including impol-tant critical essa!-s. They offer representative samples 
of' the ~vorks of a school, mo\,elnent o r  individual artist, 01- illustrate a 
pa~.ticul;irti~ste style horn a certain period. Catalogs may be the only 01-
access to i~nportant  public 01- private collections which do  not travel. 
( : a t a logwar !  greatlv in content and format.  The  short 
catalog-\\ hich may include only such information as artist and title of 
~vork11lus date, size and mediurn-is useful during the sho\v as a guide 
to the exhibition, but aftcr\vards is o f  limited worth. However, it is 
valuat)le as primary source material for the research worker and, as 
st~cl),deserves t o  be indexed and maintained. 
. Ihc larger-, more inclusive catalogs may contain such information as 
I)il)liogral~hics,cht-onologies, biographies, historical and critical essays, 
l is t i~~gsof lenders, provetlarlce, and high cluality reproductions. 
01.iginal I-csearch is often an important basis for much of the 
infi~i.nlationarid these catalogs often present the most current 
scholarship, 71'l~e larger catalogs tnay appear in paperback, published 
I)!, tlic Illuseurn 01. gallel.!., and reappear later as hardback 
"nlollog~.aphs"o r  trade pitblications issued by a publishing firm o r  by 
the museum itself'. 
Both kinds of catalogs cause significant bibliographic access 
proble~ns.The  smaller catalogs arc often treated as ephemera o r  kept 
1111indexcd in pamphlet files, a n  unfi~rtunatecircumstance as they are 
frecl~~entl!the onl! source of inf'ormation and of illustrations for 
current tt.cnds o r  contemporal-? artists. Access is needed in a manner 
similar to that provided fi)r journal articles: a brief' subject and 
(corporate) :tuthor approach. The  larger catalogs are handled in 
almost as many Ivays as there are  art libraries-from card file indexes to 
Library of Congress cataloging to computer indexes. LC has been 
inconsistent in its treatment of exhibition catalogs; main entry varies 
fioni personal author of' textual material to editor to museum o r  
gallery to collector to title cntl-1.. Perhaps it is precisely because art 
exhibition catalogs are such problems that LC has left a large 
percentage of them uncataloged. For example, in 1968 \Vorld~vide Art 
Books (a rnajor supplier of catalogs) estimated that LC cataloged only 
10 percent o f the  exhibition catalogs produced that year, although this 
percentage has increased substantially in recent years. It is this lack of 
cataloging, plus variation in main entry and the inadequacy of the 
subject headings (Art-Exhibitions) ivhich led the University of 
California (Santa Barbara) Arts Librarv to devise a computer-based 
index to its collection of approximately 20,000 exhibition catalogs. 
In  1968. the Arts Library had a large uncataloged backlog of 
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exhibition material and very little staff to process these catalogs. It was 
a fairly new library with an emphasis on nineteenth- and 
twentieth-century art, and exhibition catalogs are an extremely 
important part of art documentation for this period. Indeed, in sheer 
number, exhibition catalogs form a major portion of the entire 
collection. At present, the library's 20,000 exhibition catalogs comprise 
40 percent of its total of 50,000 titles in art. A practical solution to the 
backlog problem was imperative. The Arts Library decided to use the 
computer to provide access to the catalogs because it offers ease of 
maintenance, economy and a wide variety of approaches. The  
distinctive nature of exhibition catalogs can be easily displayed in an 
automated program. The  steadily increasing use of exhibition catalogs 
since the introduction of this program five years ago has justified the 
initial expenditures and continuing commitment. 
The primary advantage of the computer listing is the low cost. The  
processing cost per catalog is approximately $2.50, and the computer 
cost per catalog is approximately $0.12 per title. This figure is based on 
a 2,000-item list, with three basic printouts. It does not include monthly 
storage costs, which are very low. The  economy of the program is due 
to a standardized approach to form, the use of student assistants for 
most of the processing and the short processing time-approximately 
50 minutes per title: 40 minutes by students, 10 minutes by staff. 
Another advantage is the prompt availability of the material. Catalogs 
are usually processed and ready for use two weeks after arrival in the 
Arts Library. Since exhibition catalogs are to be used under controlled 
conditions in the Arts Library, there is no time delay o r  cost for binding 
the material. 
The  computerized list presents the usual bibliographic information 
in a standardized format. Each entry includes date of the exhibition, 
number of illustrations (black and white andlor color), number of 
pages, inclusion of chronologies, footnotes andlor bibliographies. 
Additional data lists title, author, agencies, agency city, state, country, 
and up  to twenty-five different subject descriptors. In addition, the 
entry may note series information, name of publisher if the catalog is a 
book trade item, language if not evident from the title, and any other 
usual information such as artists' biographies, extensive catalog notes, 
reprint information, or  distinctive formats. Each catalog receives a 
unique accession number which acts only as a locational device-there 
is no attempt at classification. 
The  computer manipulates this bibliographic data in a variety of 
ways, offering a very flexible approach to exhibition catalogs. The  
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various program packages determine which manipulation is used.' T o  
date complete bibliographic listings have been produced bv accession 
number (the shelflist), agency, author, city, country, date of show and 
subjects in permuted order. Also produced are authoritv files and 
indexes or  abbreviated bibliographic lists by agency, subject and 
author. 
The  lists most frequently used by the library's patrons are the subject 
list, subject index and the agency index. The  majority of the users are 
students, who think in terms of subject o r  museumlgallery approach, 
so these are the printouts produced most frequently. The other listings 
are used primarily by staff, although the author list is used occasionally 
by library patrons. 
The  subject list presents complete bibliographic information for 
each catalog every time one of the five main subject headings appears 
in the alphabetic list. Each catalog's subject headings are separated by 
semicolons and are permuted into their proper alphabetic places in the 
list, so a catalog may be indexed as many as five times. For example, a 
show might be about any one of these categories: an artist, a style o r  
movement, a specific medium, a specific subject, or  a specific 
collection. It is very likely that these categories may overlap. A 
hypothetical show may be about Pierre-Auguste Renoir, about 
impressionism, about painting, and include some portraiture. The  
following subject headings would then apply: Renoir, Pierre-Auguste, 
1841-1919; Impressionism, French, 19th century, 1880-1890; 
Painting French, 19th century, 1880- 1890; Portrait Painting, French, 
19th century, 1884-1890. 
From the above example, the system of subject heading subdivision 
can be demonstrated. Each major category (except personal name) 
may be subdivided five times. The  basis for subdivision is by country, 
then city if applicable, date by century, and specific dates if applicable, 
each separated by commas (see figures 1 and 2). 
In addition to the subject list there is an abbreviated subject index. 
This list is alphabetical by each word of the subject heading, referring 
to the catalog number with no other bibliographic information. For 
example, the catalog cited above about Renoir would appear as follows 
(in the respective alpha-numeric order): 
Impressionism, French, 19th century, 1880-1 890 . . . . . . . . . ..I234 

French, 19th century, 1880-1890, Impressionism . . . . . . . . . . .I234 

French, 19th century, 1880-1890, Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I234 

French, 19th century, 1884-1 890, Portrait Painting . . . . . . . . .I234 

Painting, French, 19th century, 1880-1890 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I234 
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This subject index is particularly useful for producing very detailed 
chronologies arld for putting together all material pertaining to a 
specific region o r  country (see figure 3). It can be used rvith either the 
rlumerical list o r  the subject list if complete bibliographic information is 
required. 
The  other approach to the catalogs is by agency (exhibiting museum 
o r  gallery). The  agency is listed directly by name rather than location, 
except in a fev. irlstances ofcity~iide shows such as the Venice Biennale. 
Since perhaps 23 percent of the library's exhibition catalogs represent 
traveling shoiis, it has a method of listing alternate locations. Each 
catalog has a distinctive numbel-, and the first location of the show is the 
primary agency. The  other agencies are added entries ~ i i t h  the same 
distinctive number, but also liith the alphabetic code "AA," "AB," 
"AC," etc., added to the number. Thus a catalog of a show from the 
Rlr~seumof' hlodern Art in Ye\\- York will have a number, 3456, and 
~ i i l l  be in the agency index o r  list with that number. Other locations 
become AL l3436 and AB 3456. etc., respectively. 
As ~ i i t h  the subject approach. there is both an agency list, with full 
bibliographic information, and an agency index, ~ i i t h  partial 
bibliographic in format io~~.  The  agency index is used rather than the 
agency list because it is less expensive to produce and just as useful as 
the full list. The  agency index is alphabetical by agency name, 
including city and state, date of shou., catalog number, title and 
n~iscellaneous notes (see figures 4 and 3).  
At this point the important question to ask ~ i o u l d  be: If lie \+.ere to do  
i t  all over, ~ i h a t  \could \ie d o  differently? Assuming the ideal, if the 
pl-ogram Tiere to be rer\.ritten for use on a ~ i i d e r  scale than that of a 
single institution, the follo\iing would be attempted: 
1. Develop 	 programs of compact storage, perhaps utilizing 
computer produced codes for the agency and subject fields. This 
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Figure 3 
would alleviate storage problems and reduce the cost of storing 
and sorting data. However, these codes must be computer 
generated and translated into full language equivalents prior to 
printout and public use. Code lists are less acceptable for 
instruction and use than conventional subject headings. 
2. 	 Expand the subject field to include more than five subjects. 
Though minor. limited need for more subjects has been 
encountered. 
3. 	Increase the overall number of fields beyond eighteen to 
accommodate future expansion. 
4. 	Develop more sophisticated update programs which would allow 
revising subfields within larger fields. This lvould be particularly 
advantageous in the subject field. 
Art Exhibition Catalogs 
5. 	 Increase the pagination field to enable entry of~nultivolume sets. 
6. 	Develop fields for displaying holdings of various institutions as 
found in a union list. 
LVe would not attempt to index illustrations o r  artists included i r ~  
omnibus catalogs (i.e., Docurnenta, Venice Biennale, etc.) because 
these elements would increase costs substantially, probably well beyond 
the expense of conventional card cataloging. Even if an institution could 
justify this expenditure, there really is limited need for this eff'ort as 
many of the individual artists are reviewed and acknowledged 
elsewhere, and many ofthese group shows have published indexes. \Ve 
have considered using LC MARC but find the complexity of fielding 
too time-consuming and costly to consider at present. All of the 
suggested improvements \vould increase present costs. HoIvever, the 
current basic needs for bibliographic control do rlot justify a greater 
budgetary commitment. 
We have no doubt that better programs can and xvill be ~vritten. It is 
our  hope that these new programs will be linked to a system of regional 
and national depositories, devoted to these publications. Only- then will 
we have recognized the value and content of this highly specialized 
form.2 
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